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}Il'errses Wear ~,-' ~ ~

By JIM GOLDEN cent of the cost. The rest, he said, the chunk of appropriations, first
State Sen. A. M. Derr, a Clark would be handled by local subdi- consideration is given elementary

Can]pug males yesterday narrowed a 13-candidate field to and secondary schools.

Queen. g,.',.xf 'p'. 't g ] t d b d O +~ nor, said here Sunday he favored attended a Young Democrat OPen MLS. degrees from the University,

!
pcjcrsori, Pi Phi; Sharon Mat- . ', '.;, 3 k hv'::,:,.:::,3:.,:.,''..::.':".:::.':,:.',:',::,.'::::'.gg:; ':::::o-' '::i: .- .'.,:,::..the'i Beta Phi and. Gamma Phi " prone to think first of "the little college professors under the pres

hcucy A}Pha Phj; Charmaine ', .',' x".~mr": .;.::;.':'::y.":, '::;:.,'.;;; '..'."..':;.:.:".g. " 'j::;.;-'~Pi::::,::::,Seta houses. At Present, Pi Phis Derr said Idaho should foot school back home" instead of the ent arrangement.

Dcjtz, Tri-Delt; Pa't Iverson, Alpha ajex.being housed at Hays Hag about 30 pr cent of the public overall education picture. He ex- "Under the system," he said, ag

Chj aud Ann Holden, Kappa. }sr]xge Gamma phis are ]jvjng in school bill instead of about 50 per plained that although schools get the money for education is put

Election of the queen is set Oct. .Ag~~g @efr'secondr floor sleeping porch in one big pile and then agocat-

18. The candidates will begin a ra . an't, study rooms. Q/f
' ed."

wrjg ja}se them to 21 men's living si e%}r},",.;,:»I xnernbers will be able to move into
The Gem State's entire revenue

groups inthe next two weeks. Student number 3,900 enroged in . '':,:.':-., ';., I "0 4:,, j'j ~.
',

L
' dr..neW two-sR Y home at the picture, closely linked to

Derr's'he

schedule jhroug}l Monday: the University Monday, fulfgljng '::',.'." ...' ~ p~ q ~

~g
'„'':,: I ' .::: .'; corner .of Idaho and Deakrn Q Igg~~~ ~ ~ g legalized casino-type gaming plan,

Today Dinner 'at ATO. official expectations and putting '.": '

~
g '- Ii <~ K . 'w: ~C ' faveilues according to Shirley

Tomorrow —Lunch at Beta; din- the possibility of 4,000 by nex}, fal]:; > I'I
"

fffp, ~
jjrl 4 '4 R ~ 1' ~1 f~ Herirjksrson, house president.

rrc at at Theta C}ij. ''
within h. w+ ' BY Homecoxxrjng nMe}; t]r

Student leaders, faculty and administration members will A]though s]ot ma hines dc es an

Thursday —Lunch at Delta Chj; Marian Janet Anchustegui a ':,':
" ' Itl kL~ I'gr ~ ( @ '! > llj <'6.'~~>~p 4 -;Gam

e Saturday to discuss and evaluate the problems facmg punch boards were effectively ru]
amma phi m~mbe~~ who have the Univergity du~ltg the cemiljg year Dick Kerbs ASUI ed out by the ldab Supreme Courtoracy Hall junior from Shoshone, ''g I,]J]I,(If,, '!)i .

'

been'. isolated on their sleeping president said ye8terday.
0 NRIIINNI, RM. ~:—..~rrs. IL porc since school opened this The four main purposes of the

Suirday —tD}nncr at Lambda Chj. cd at 11.'30 a.m., but interrupted fall will be a e k m: CpaQPi g~ local option gaming is constitu--
STRAIGHT FROM BURMA Phii Edwards, off cjtmpU}j ' "' "' tional and ~~uld be

the entire house before Homecom- promote fegows'hip among the stu-
Hornecomjng chairman Karl Bit- her picture taken with president he ps Trel]n~ Atchley, Ferney H~llp i]]to ~ Burmese cos-

mg Oct 17
law by the Idaho Legislature.,

jcndbendcr, De]ja Sjg, reminded D. R. Thcophgus arid Corxxptro]]er tume which he acquired while on an International Farm 'y f~~~L Q~~< Asked wheth-

}jvjcg groups that notification and Ken Dick. Miss Anch 'outh exchange trip to Burma last year.. The couple .. Ot so orities will have the ' '
g er he thought

(continued bn page 2, col. 5) education major and plans to teach dolxlled the unusual outfits at t'e Campus Carnival Satltr- s in mo em conveniences. '.o g ~ 6} his gaming prolat'est i ode

! after graduation day night. Swedjsh modern furniture wii} er education; to help student gov Q~~ ~ ~~II'.~ posal cou]d s

It took 12 days for the University
after graduation. 'e used to decorate the reception ernment organization contribute p p

Thc
I Q e

g pp room at the Gamma ph; house more to the educational system; to D Wei k f

I

I gg ~grmpg~ I @ffgeg Carolyn Edwards, house president, Pr Pi '
which has been broadcast in the both ho us es
Moscow area for more than a year Derr said that

days later, enrollment had jumped ~ e - Thick carPeting will be layed ". " o or t e
went on a regional radio net o k if both party

»

o

to 3,1101, knocking out the ld ma k +III}eels}tti O 0]I} I
th ough ut the house, sho can- racondy. factions caucus 0 bofors such acoming year..9- gl gg tj..~. About 40 peonle are-expected 'to vote and if any Democrats waver-

attend the sessions which wig be-'eiskopf, who directs the live-
- The ]iving room wig have a . d the se sons wh ch wrg be- 1 .. ed in support of the program, ap-

A man named Al Derr from k t'] th 3g00 k
" The ce chairme»f the annual Campus Carnival, held in large b '-t ed fl ] d gin at 8 a.m. and end at 4:30 p.m. Pe n erview s 'g to prova].wou]d be unlike]y. He ex-

C}arj( Fork, Idaho, made a speech reach d.
e U ballrooms Saturday night, termed th«vent a 8tjc- s]iding g]ass doors in'he south Participants wil be served lunch Q '" P i i tech- lained that Republicans, who a]-

Bur]ding R ' D. D. D S ]t jd th
Cegg I] 8@id 80me thlng8 Cotjid be reVttmPed te heiP the end. Ceging lights can be dj~ed and breakfast at the SUB Cafe- Q

'o sPort, said the ready have flat opposition. to th
eg's rar .. u au sa e program run SmOother. teria. I program is now being carried by

Sunday. total this year is exceeding ear]ier W f
~ ~ ~

'o any degree. plan ln their platform would

e talked Politics. Weighty state predict}or(s by about 100. Early th... p QI I I gjQ:~ggQJgg ..A mail room guest room a d ... probably vote a party-line "no.""We found our main prob]em H'heopM]us Speaks about 15 radio stations in Idaho

and naj iona] problems got into summer estimates were based on,mth officers of different cam us
. three-room apartment for the dehver an after-]unch address "Pl

:I}j I .. i, ues room, ai} president D. R. Theophgus wig and station KHQ in Spokane. He said the loss of even five Dem-

jh act—gambling, agriculture, the Idaho birth rate and other " D Y o« ~ e 4 'I housemother are also included on
an a er- unc a ress, "Plans are now under way to ocratic votes might mean the dif-

I

mining, taxes, education and nat- statistical factors.
ural resources,

charrmalr, said. sions." The other'discussions wig vision in Idaho and Washington," ure.

Agji g ymt an gdg pomt 0 o„t that a o " P typo . WaiskoPf said...Damoc ats wrote no statement'The hoWe's kitchen and dining be of the anel
Htee list. of campus onicers is not avag- ~~ gy~ ~ room a«schedu]ed to be com- First. panel. of ~he day is "The .

Th . - 'bout Derr's proposa] into their
able m~here, thus ~king jt ha d'p'a ~e e pleted by nex}t 'week," Miss Ed-. by Dr. ga]dwe]], moderator,:Dean e how is produooed for the

fr}iations. ~'md~ «gg$ ~f+]g for the Carnival committee to coil. -', ' - - ..war(js said.'lastering and pajntw Steffens,'moderator Caro]yn idaho Department Of Shys]c'a] Ed- P

tact ag organizations. Y a ing is finished downstairs.Applications for Blue Ke Dempsey Mitche], Dean We]zjn
u'cat]dn. The,tpes ar'e Prepared 'eets Sm'ylie

Why? Because Mr. Derr is one ~ tional Honor Fraternity wiH be ac- 'nd sent to various cities in the Derr and RePubgcan incumbent

pmur Wat I p
ora s avis, 0 a comma, the sptsd unto hf nd y, octob r 0, d I I„; 0; 3 h „0 „>0 'phd 1 „1 v statobythstfnivsrsttypadi -y 1-7 Coralie fDavjs Delt

other cowhajrman, added tthat a Blue Key President Bob Vagat,,b ge d.
Interviews for four ASUI com- "bigger and better" Carnival could said today.

mittees will be held in the SUB at be possible if every campus or- the kt hen. The house will have by Dr. C dweg, moderator, Dean Leon Llnd of the R d 0-Tele-
a two-r o

governor's seat. Smylie is expect-

attendance at this significantjt d t thi f t 7 p.m. Wednesdav, according to ganization was not}fied and asked . 'c I«» s can be ob- a wo-room aPartment for a cook, C. O. Decker, Jim Rathbun, Neal vision Center produces the pro-

Tim Bailey, Beta, chairman of the to construct a ~ t»ned at jf}xe ASUI office or from < o"Ij"."ed fyfx peso ~ fy'> Newhouse, Earl Hall and C]yde gram.as 'ie an ase... ' '
. ed to visit the Idaho campus in

appearance by a controversial Va}lat at the SAE house.
man: 85.

Board of Selection and Control. 10 More
a e ouse. LofdahL

That's why we'e gone at great
Positions have to be filled on the «We had 32 h th th I Requirements are: undergradu Qjl' g "Existing problems" will be The show features such out-

e a . is year,'gra u- IL/I ~ A 3... The Bonner County legislator

length to report Mr. Derr's re-] th t t M D 'thletic Coordination Council, Pub- she said dcg g th t th f'te, with at least two full years of $fjI QQl ~A%% Q pointed out by Jim Golden Dean stan'ports Personalities as d l d th t h' 1s e sai, a 'ng 't t e figure ye»s O, QI BL&f declared that his gaming plan

t llcity Llason Committee, Tlaffic totaled lg n,ore than last year cogege, of good character and per .: e ly M ~ et«son M»g»et W» rr " P hn b'n ould «keep tourists m
4 ~ R

have done and will do the same} d }]' h
Oppo i i Committee, he said. pMed ghat again~ off'c f er in scholarship and campus ac. Q Q jsh Wlll&$ Final panel will 'deal with the Wj]khxson, in exclusive taped in- .

pose a new o icers o carn-

for Gov. Robert Smylie when he Any student js eligible to try ouj us'or aiu t t~n their n tivities. He znrxst have an accumu specific existing problem. of de- terviews with Weiskopf.
pus organiza ions uxn eir names passing moral legislation."

visits the camPus in ] f
' Y in at jihe Off}re of Student fnfajrs»tive average afbove that of the ag Q $ ~g Qjl' veloPing an intellectual atmosPhere The sp ts f g

weeks. ' agy immediately after they are elected. men's average of the Uxiiversity. Q' ~j $'//gags on camPus. Dick Kerbs will lead propel

jjfIr. Derr probably left this ca
roged m the University and have a Future chairmen could obtain of- The last semester average of the the discussion with Dea Janssen, coaching as well as recaging high- enue, but improved fisheries, hjgh-

firer's names easgy then, they ex- xnen students at Idaho was 2.32.
" ums t e word for Homecom- Kay Zetuer, Gale Mix, Dr. Moore lights of their respective careers. ways and wilderness areas are

f d } H I } Id h
Priority wig be given to fresh-p]ajned, and no c]ub or 8 oup wou}d 'embership of fthe Idah ch pi

so a Board, senior wo-and Jay Eaker.
'men coeds at the Wednesday inter- be sgghjed f K

" men's service honorary, today be- An evaluation workshoP will be xtogram reach such wide areas ino Bluhe ey rs ]rixuted to 35 stu- g~ its ~ual sal of m ms fo h ld f o 4:15 to 4:30 p.m. to
mg a e s i Derr sPecifically attacked the

world. He has a good cause, The turn to study table. "Another thmg that Proved suc- d ts and the. cost for initiation, H fomecoming festivities. complete the ag-day meeting. n u ff
the state because it should have so ca]led Wgderness Big as a

turnout was pitiful and at best, The Job Opportunities Commit- . 'ving group lists will be distri-cessful at this year's Carmva] key, shingle and 'banquet (grxner is Li . g gl b d'n untold a ec on the Youth of measure that would close off min-
31

regrettable. Even if this campus . ~ Miss Davis said "was opening the ' ''~ goe b t dtee is the newest of ASUI commit-
'

Idaho, Weiskopf said. eral and timber resources from

populatsd with 300ll Rapub- 0, . > ~ 3 booths «p an hour before tbs donna,ths Nagonat org ntmtion, 3300 <, „I 1, dg t„d „I Re(i gi(eiton $}arS wa kopf reported that "tound- usa by Idahoa s. Ra contended

]icans (which is certain]y untrue) . ] started., for keys and $2.00 for tjhe initiation sters are always eager to hear that the Gem State's water supply 3

!

th ldh gy would not bo sx-,.
n cff rt to bias part tm gthbs 3 v st ds 1,, av laths lmtmmuts Rom comog InfIlhulggaur Flh what top athlatss and coaches if props ly controlled, could bring

have to say about various sports," the state millions of dollars in in-

said. An American musical, "Nep„and he added that interviews with come by selling that natural pro-

Mums are the tracgtional flower tune's Daughter," will be shown Vandal sports stars and coaches duct to states downstream.

j e fact that only a small ml- Homecoming is handled by the j a]B~m- worn by mothers at Homecoming in the Borah Theater, Thursday should help to interest Idaho high Turning to controversial 'tright-

nority of the student body wig be publicity Iiason Committee, Dai]- About 600 student we e in and activities and wg] be on sa]e for Curtain times are 4, 7 and 8:30 p school students in the University. to-work legislation, he reiterated
o age to vote on Nov. 4. One elec-

ey continued. out of the bagrooms during the $1.50 each. Orders for sales will be'. Admission is.35 cents. Radio KRPL of Moscow carries his stand opposing a law that
ion later, most of this croP of Ha]f-time enterta}nment for evening, Yost noted. filled by Scott's Florists and Mos- The film stars Red Skelton and the show each Saturday mormng would outlaw union membership

l
F
ahoans will be 21 years old. b k tbag and footbag games andas e TODAY cow Florists this year and will be Esther Williams. The ASUI Film at 9:05. Station KH(0} of Spokane as a condition for employment.

or better or for worse, we V ragy programs is the job of Athlet- Photo School, conference room delivered to the living groups and committee describes jt as a broadcasts the prdgram at 9:30

ic Coo dination Committee mam- Van(iaieerS Pbn B, 0:30 to '1:30 pm. hotels Oct. 18, the day of the game. "sparkling musical comedy." and 10:gg a.m. each Saturday. But he did offer a substjtute
Greek Caucus, Borah Theater, 7

T1' v e

pencil-wavmg humamty that de- able at Christmas and Spring va- Typjca] picnic food and a gen- room E, 7:30 p.m.
DV W j.

and Senate in recent years, said
cides most elections.

Al Derr is one of the most
cations Dailey said eral good time ar(3 planned fox'g Blue Key Sub mezann'ne 12:30 e ~ Derr. Under such a measure, the

Applications for the committees old and new members of'Vandal- pm 4LIAL ~fI~~ "+~~1'~QQ~g'Q+~ Q~~ state itself would count union
controversial figures to emerge are available at the ASUI office eers, Thursday at 5:~J0 p.m. around ~~I LxUI XX X %J~~~sU'JL ++~ ~~~++ election ballots and a labor com-

the fireplace in the arboretum' '
U t N

Marine Reserve Volunteer missioner would be appointed to
He'6 like to change much of Earnie 'Carr, Vandaleer president, f t E Today on his bookshelves rest the ladies found in the presentation admjn}ster the ]aw.
he state's financial structure. '.m. rat" in all of us, according to Earl

r IDAHO Wol'kShOP
announced yesterday. J La i t f f first ed jflons of a]1 of Scott's nov- copies to find the ro]e they Played He made few direct criticisms

Repub]]cans and Gov j ggoto 1}}jItofggho Ski club, conference room A, 7 J. Larrison, associate professor of

Snlylie don't like the idea. Purpose of the get-together is to p m zoo]ogy. The difference between els and. most of his Poems. The col- in history. of Smylie and the state's predom-

Vho's right? acqua n e wi e organiza-, Young Democrats; Frontier Larrison an '

erence e ween .
o i t of 'o t 500 "One of the more interesting inantly GOP administration. Smy-

ason is sure 99 per cent of this ion s new mern rs an renew o room 4 pm lectors is, however, a matter off books by or about the English copies is a book written about lie did come under fire however1 3

student body couldn't answer that A speech on portrait and group acquaintances in the picnic atmo- IKs, conference room A, Officers, degree. writer. fairies. About 100 were printed. for what Derr said were his prom-

Food wig be PrePared by 8.30 Memb r 9 The Professor has gathered o

thing about Sunday's flop was photography workshop last night in t" Vandal Riders, coriference room of the most extensive collections will be featured in a special dis Sir Alex Boswell, son of James These, he contended, were erron

that students had a chance to ask conference room B of the SUB. Original plans were to carol ag Dl 7 Pm. of books of Sir Walter Scott in~ play during October at the Uni- Boswell, the famed biographer of eous ln the ]jght of Idaho s
versity of Idaho Library. Samuel Johnson," he said. pressed mining industry" and

questions, to hear one side of the The workshop, sponsored by the campus residences for an hour WEDNESDAY
the world.

story. As is customary whenever Argonaut and Gem, wiH give Uni- afterwards, singing the University Oddly, the spark which grew Among the collection are many 'The cogecting is simply a hob- farm problems.
Photo Sc ool, conference room . ' '..volumes which whet the desire of by for the zoologist who has writ- Derr left Moscow Sunday for

any political figure speaks at this versity students and faculty'ern- alma mater and other school songs. B 6(30 to 7 30
into the collection came alive in. 0 o . 0 P™ U.S. F r st S 'ce lookout atop book collectors. In many are found ten a number of books himself. New Meadows and the beginning

thin .f t dth ti hy hd.
camPus, we ignore e w o e ers oPPortunity to earn P oto- Thjs p]an was dropped since the e . a .. ores ervjce oo ou a oPInter-church Council, CCC, 7:30 '.

E t W h
Scott's signature in a presentation "Buying a new book for the col- of another southern Idaho cam-

jng, preferring to spend the time grap}ly met}lods. choir is not yet prepared to make pm
Mt. Pi]chuck near Everett, Wash.

drinking coffee while Idaho's furs Bruce Wendle, Arg photographer C r I spent a summer at the look- copy Others stlg have the tops of lecgon had to become a budget palgn swing
suc a pu 'c appearance, arr Young Repub]jcq}xs, conference

turc was being discussed. and chairman of the workshop, said 'd b t ig r babl be ali d out," said Larrison. "Ag of our g } g y item, he added. A choice vol-

Much oi'daho's citizenry feels more than one workshop wig be
sai, u w pro a y re ize room A, 6:30 p.m. prospective ' wh n the left the rint sho .Sev- '

a ter a ew more wee s o singing members invited. gear had to be packed in. A friend < Y P P " ume becomes available and it
eral volumes cannot be found in leaves uite a dent m the book

t}le salne way. They, too, are of held durmg the ye» if attendance t th h 1 d d.oge er, e conc u e . THURSDAY loaned some of his smaller and
either the famed J. Pe ont Mor-

'-"-Women s Crades
the coffee-}}rjnkjng set. It's a lit- warrants. easier to pack books to me and erp buying budget.. Then we hope

tie ]ate to do much about them Main purpose of the sessions,
AIEE, Kirtley Lab room 221, 0 amongth m ass ond nssdv 1- 0 . 0 Far AiipVe Men S

an or Huntington libraries. Also

now. said Wend]e is to train photo- CLERICAL EXAMS SET among the rarities is a page which for a while."

We'e got a chance, though, to graphers for ASUI photo work. Seven dates }lave been set aside
was put in backwards. Scott s works winch rank tiurd Umversity students last year

uP to ««»}ning as the The workshop will include an ad- for the University of Idaho Secre- REGENTS MEET OCT.,8 l Home again from the lookout, But, unlike the average cogec- behind the Bible and Shakespeare compged the same grade ~m
highly-educated. minority. When dress by Roy Bell, assistant pro- tarial and Clerical examinations The next meeting of the Board Lariison tried to buy books writ- tor rof rare bo ksr La«is» is jn- in being translated into foreign cumulative as in 1956-57—a 2.41

Gov. Smylic and Mr. Derr return fessor of photography, on Photo- for the fall semester. Examina- of Regents will be iield Oct,. 8-11 at ten by Scott. They were scarce. te sted' oaks f«what they languages, have slipped out of Registrar D. D. DuSault said Mon-

jo the campus in a couple of graphy in the Laboratory. Photo- tion dates are Oct. 11 and 25, Nov. Moscow. Ag material to be jnq]ud- He began visiting old book stores, are vogue in recent years, Larrison day.

lvecks, it might Pay to take time graphy in journalism will be ex- 8 and 15, Dec. 13, and Jan. 10 and ed in the agenda for thjs meetmg pouring over book lists and en- "I want to see as much as pos- said. They will probab]y get more Women turned in a 2.73 to far

out from building frilly floats to plained by University information 17, R. M. Kessel, secretarial stu- must be in president Theophilus'isting the aid of agents here and sible," said the professor who popular aga'in in 1971, the 200th outdistance the male majority,

listen to one or both of them, director Rafe Gibbsi dies head; announced tdday. office by Oct. 2, in London and Oxford, England, often traces the names of lords and anniversary! of his birth. which got a 2.32. \
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:Here's More About:—

Xew Houses...
and a v)peeial rest room and lounge

for hashers. x

The second floor houses the

sleeping porch and a lounge
'There are two complete rest-

rooms, with tiled floors, on each

level, Miss Edwards noted. One

pressing room will be Included on

each'floor also.
A sub-basement and basement

will have a trunk room, laundry

section, and one other rooni com-

pletely devoted to formals and

evening .gowns.
An inter-corn system will run to

the dining room and living rooms„
and to all the hallways.

Study rooms will be able to

handle from two to eight women

Desks, closets, and dresser space

will all have modern dhsigns and

concepts.
Pi Phi Abauding

Meanwhile, workmen have al-

most completed the second and

third stories of the Pi Phi house.

The two upstairs floors will. in-

clude study rooms and sleeping

porches, Miss Henriks son com-

mented.
Pour sleeping porches will be

located on .each of the top two

floors, she said. Study rooms will

handle four 'women each, and will

have closets and dresser drawer

space.
One combined kitchen and iron-

ing room, will be located on the

second and third flooiv.

A housemother's apartment will

include a'edroom, sitting room

and bathroom. A cook's living

quarters will have a bedroom and

bath.
A wood panel sliding door sep-

arates the living room from the

dining room. A light blue curtain

can be used to make the dining

room even smaller for social

events such as teas.
Crest-Of -Arms

In one end of the living room

a large, brick-tiered fireplace is

located. The Pi Phi crest- of-arms

will be placed above it.
The basement will include 8

pledge study room, formal closet

space, a trunk room, and lauTI-

dry room, plus the chapter room,

which will be decorated in silver
shd blue, the sorority's colors.

A buzzer system will be located
in the hallway. A call number will

be assigned to each member and

pledge so they will know if they
are wanted on the phone or at the
door.

t,osNi.
Neatly evuisryone who has even heard of

the word football has climbed unequivical-

ly on the bandwagon of the Washington

State College Cougars. It's nice to "win

with ~,winner."
The WSC express, loaded with burly,

speedy "do 'everything" players, rolled

merrily over the. outclassed Stanford -Ihdi-

nns, 40-6, in the season opener two weeks

ngo.
Maho, long relegated to a position of

'alrn'ost total 'obscurity in the Pacific Coast

Conferen'ce, was soundly beaten, 27-0, by

Oregon.
.Prematurely, the rallying cry of the

Washington Stnters, "this is the year"

was be11owed unceremoniously to the fnr

reaches of the state nnd the region.

The Cougar powerhouse prepped last

week for a game against Northwestern,

long a doormat of the mighty Big Ten

Conference. Backers 'of WSC were talking

not of if the'Cougars would win, but only

how high 'Bobby Newman and Company

would run up the score.
'Sut th'e doormat arose. After 60 min-

utes of the most spirited football any

team has played in many years the
Nor'thwestern Wildcats walked oi'f the

fiel with a 29-28'win.
True the WSC squad displayed some of

its potent striking force in the fourth

qual'ter, almost pulling the game out of

the fire.,
But Northwestern, not as deep as the

Couga'rs, wns weakening in the last period.

When the troops of the two schools were

fresh in the first. half; Northwestern
showed n marked superiority.

Newm'an, b'eing boomed for All Ameri-

can quarterback honors, repeatedly Vins

forced to pick himself up off the ground
'after being b'atted to earth before he could

unlimbel .his talented passing arm.
Bill:Steiger, drawing nll sorts of rave

notices with his running after the Stan-
ford game, -couldn't get goin'g.

The ever, present weak link in the WSC
armor, the:line, just couldn't provide the
pro'teetion needed for either the running
'or ynssing game. And the Wildcats ripped
it to shreds when they had the ball.

A't -Columbia, Mo., the sn'me dny the
Northwestern squad nearly broke WSC's
seemingy indestructable bubble, Idaho

was to meet Missouri. The battle there

wasn't creatiIIg Inuch interest,
After all, both teams had lost their first

games'and who'was Idaho anyway. In the

opinion of many, just n little team which

had been in the PCC for n long time nnd

didn't belong there.
Idaho, in one respect wns like WSC in

that game. It lost. But without the fan-

fare, without the furor, without in fact

hardly any support njf all, the Vandals

played their henHs out.
And but for one of the breaks which are

an integral part of football, they would

have cofne out of n game they entered as

two touchdown underdogs, victorious.

Certainly not as deep as Washington

State, Idaho outplayed n good, tough Mis-

souri team for three periods. In the fourth

pe'riod, led brilliantly down the field by

quarterback Joe Espinozn,. the V8Jidnls

plunged across for what well could have

been the deciding score.
But then with the clock racing forward,

Missouri connected on a pn,'ss play which

put them deep in Idaho territory and with

less than n minute remaining, the Tigers

scored the winning touchdown.
Strangely, aft'er the two games were

history, it lvns not ballyhooed, touted,

WSC which was drawing the praise and

comment. It was overlooked, lightly re-

garded Idaho.
The two teams present an interesting

contrast. It is yet a long, arduous journey

to the end of the 1958 football season.
Washington State could well regain

whatever prestige it lost with the loss to
Northwestern. Even so, that loss will un-

doubtedly dull the intense fever which had

built up back of the team after its opening

game win.
Idaho, which hns lost its first two games,

nevertheless gave an almost 100 per cent
better performance against Missouri than
against Oregon.

The Vandals are looking up in n big
way. After even the single loss, WSC is
bound to be somewhat down.

In 'two weeks, the cross state rivals will
meet in the traditional season clash.
WSC's Rose Bowl hopefuls may be ripe
for the picking. Frank'ly we hope "little"
Idaho is the stumbling block on the illu-
sionary trail to Pasadena. —D. C.

By Margaret Remsberg
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VARSITY CAFEgests that he will —he should be n top
contender for All-America honors. He is n
truly phenomenal passer in an ern when
merely brilliant passers are common.

Nelvmnn nnd his promising under-
studies have the advantage, of course,
of. being able to>pass to n collection of
'racelv'ers which'robably cannot be
matched anywhere in college football.
The C o u g n r ends and halfbacks are
downright amazing in ability nnII in
numbers. Against Stanford, the Cougars
seemed almost incapable of putting n
mediocre runner 'or pass receiver on the
field.

All in nll, Washington State College ap-
parently has a. team with nll the qualities
needed to make football history for the
Pacific Northwest. It is n very long nnd
rough rond to the end of the season, of
course, nnd anything could happen to trip
the Cougars. Injuries to key players, over-
confidence, the kind of breaks which got
Stanford off to such n dismal start Satur-
day —these or other handicaps might beset
the Cougnrs at any time.

On the basis of their opening game, how-
ever., Washington State is rightfully nnd
properly ranked as one of the very top
football teams in the United States. This
region is proud of the Cougars. We hope
that the luck of the game will run with
then so that they can prove by the end of
the season that they deserve to rank even
higher in the country's football ratings.

(EDITOR's NOTE: The following edi-

torial was taken from the Lewiston
Morning Tribune. The article, written
before Washington State's loss to North-
western last weekend,".typifies the com-

merit and'support afforded the Cou ars
by the various newspape~'in the'ar a.)

The Lewis and CIark Eilj~-.pei ting
-'ith

pardonable pride -)his'(Aek to the
Washington State College football team,

, ranked No. 10 in the.rintion in an Ass'oci-

nted Press poll reported yesterday.
The Cougars more than envied their

ranking on Saturday when they dazzled,
battered and bewildered an apparently
sturdy Stanford team to win n spectacular
40 to 6 victory. Nevertheless, it was a wel-

come surprise to this region that @orts
writers throughout the nation sag the
Cougars in the same light as the home
folks. It is the first time n Washington
State College team hns won n, top ten
ranking in the AP poll in the memory of
college officials. The Pacific Northwest too
often is overlooked in these compilations.
This time Coach Jim Sutherland's Cougars
just couldn't be ignored.

It was fitting, too, that the
Cougars'mazing

quarterback, Bob Newmn'n, wns
selected simultaneously as "back of the
week" in n poll of United Press Interna-
tional sports writers. It will be surprising
indeed if he doesn't win "back of the
week" honors again before the season is
over. If he performs consistently as he did
Saturday —and his record Inst year sug-
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phone: "Hello, Betty? You are nowI you in a poker ga
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Invades Alpha Chis'boiIe
Cattle, creatures normally content to spend. their lives on

the farm, occasionally get the urge to wander, according to

the Alpha Chis. much to the dismay of the mem-
Sunday afternoon, a large cow,

I 'dl h
' d lk d hers of several adjacent living

Al ha Chi ste s thrp(I h groups. We have heard through

from the Tekes was perfectly at to the Univer ity scholarshiP fund.

home. The Alpha Chis were not A recent Proposal from an un-

Pat Iverson scaled a handy trel- lomwn source: Such a scholarship

shortage, ran for a bucket but payment for inconvenieTIces suf-

found herself handicapped by an fered

insufficient knowledge of cow-—
milking technique Here's More About:—

After a careful inspection of the ~
house, the cow departed, leaving ~geek ~
behind a set of tracks on the rug

for a calling card. escorts for the queen candidates
I Spy now wishes to thank m~t be piovided by the hvirig

Marilyn Mooers (M-0-0-E-R-S}
for her assistance with the correct
spelling of thenamesin the above Pl,at plans shorn b tu ed

item. into parade ~rmen Tenry

Love Birds White and Hale Henson, Fijis, by

The back booths in the Bucket Oct. 6, Bittenbender said.

are customarily populated by earn- The following living groups will

est law students, dedicated en- work together on Homecoming

gineers, and the pseudo-intelli- floats:
gentsia wh'0 surround themselves Al h GM d S Chi D lt
with stacks of books, innumerable GGamma and Sigma Alpha lion;
mugs of coffee, and thick clouds ~ h
of cigarette smoke. A phenomena p .
of spring, the love birds, have appa Kappa Gamma a(Id Phi
VI(olated Precedent and invaded G a Delta; K ppa Alpha Theta
this haven in the fall, adding a <,~~ Th t p.
touch of homey loveliness.

Several students have been French Hail and Phi Kappa Ta)A;

forced to change their place of Hayis and Upham Halls; Alpha

study after being continually GamTYIa Delta a()d Alpha Tau

confronted Yvtih the choice of ei- Omega; Delta Delta >Delta aT)d

ther attacking with renewed vigor Kappa Sigma; Ethel Steel House

their fascinating "Principles of and Lindley Hall and Pi Beta Pihi

Thermodynamics" or watching the and Delta, Sigma Phi.
free matinee in the adjoining
booth.

Bruce SuzT)mers, Sigma Nu,

HOGmecoming assistant chairman,
We Predict that camPus oPinion said ao parade jsdges have been

will favor the inclusion of a spe- ~~l~ct~d
cial room in the proposed addition

'o

the SUB, to be reserved for He added that a theme for the

those who wish to sit side by. side Homecoming dance, to be held

gaze soulfully into each other>s after tihe Oct. 13 game behveen

eyes and float along in a quiet Idaho and Oregon State College,

reverie pausing occasionsij'o )vill also not bc selected I)ntil a

tweak each other's ear. 'iter date.

Parking meters have been in- The queen will reign over th

.stalled at the library parking lot, parade, game and dance.
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A man's dream of pure comfort! Desert Boots; the newest shoe
afoot, the envy of every sheik. Rugged, handsome, desert ssnd
rough buck. Seamless, 2-piece po()stiqlction. Live rubber crepe
sole. Guaranteed the most comfortable shoe you'e ever Yvorl).
See them, iry them, you"II bl(y them. All sizes snd Ividths, 6
to 13.
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KOOL GIVES YOU A CHOICE-REGULAR,.
OR KING SIZE WITH FILTER)

What 3 wonderful d)IIorence when

switch to Snow Fresh KOOL! At o

your moUth feels clean and cool

your throat feels smoothed, r«freshL

Enjoy the most refreshing cxperienc

in smoking. Smoke KOOL... with

mild, mild menthol... for 3 clesno

fresher taste sll through tho dsy! MILO MENTHOL
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0 pj's, 'Fu0 Sdr88llk 0'f Ltgcturcrr .fief
For Church G'roup Ngmbgr3

- A full schedule of lectures, discussion ~rolips, and g plan-
vF%A 'ed retreat has-begun the new semester-for church groups

~on the University campus.
leader, who e~tened .members yge CANTERBURY .*HOUSE
on the subject of 99 songs. Alpha gal $ 'Beginning '.ruesday evening,
Phis and Delta Chis will chllabor- Sept. 30, at,7.p,tm. Itrquirer'a-elass-
ate on a ccimbined float for Home- es will be held at Canterbery
corning Pledges have receally held . x, 'rt,s! ', House. These classes, to which
exchanges iwith the Tri Delts, Al-
pha Chi, and Theta yledge c1asses, ~ -—$

gagggggC'elodioustones @ave recently been ~ Rssgs~~ wortship crf the Episcopal Church
heard in tthe vicinity of the Delta 1 . The class will meet each Tues-
Chi house-including serenades by day, from 7 .to 8 p,tn. Freshmen

Big t.iis -ost Gamm
|.oecs,Greatest At =

By NAN.HUGHES
Arg Women's Editor

Hosts for an early~ornintg
breakfast Saturday were the Sig-
ma Chis, as Gamma 'Phfs called
early to pay off their Campus Chest
Carnival debt-"Valets for a day".
paymerrt included a full trrorning a']

work.
pat Riley, now working in Boise,

was a weekend guest at the chap-
ter house. Jean Walker from Wash-
ington, D. C. has returned for her
senior year at the University. Jean
was a xnember of the pledge class
oi '55 and attended college in South
Carolina her junior year. Gamma
tphi pledges found themselves busy
last week twith exchanges with
various fraternities and a few mis-
chievous pranks. In honor of the
Pledge class Gamma tPhi Betas
were serenaded by the Betas, Sig-
rna Nus, Delta Sigs, and SAEs.
Tuesday the Sigma Chis also seren-
aded in honor of Sig Sweetheart
Delores Bortnaechea's bir thday.

Tekes welcome back to their
ranks Walt Nelson, who has been
sludent tcachhrg in Goading; and
Cub iBehr, recently returned from
a tour of duty in the Air Force.
Frank Grossman is a TKZ transtfer
from St. Louis University in Mis-
souri. Wednesday dinner guest was
tBob Williamson, Uyham. An aH

thouse exchange was held Wednes-
day with next-door. neighbors, the
Alpha Gams.

Kappas were honored with spe-
cial entertainment Friday night, as
a select vocal group "the Rinks"
Performed. The quarlet of Brent
iWarberg, Jim IIjiinas, Z)ean Soren-
son, and Kent iHovc, was accom-
panied by guitarist John Freeman.
Special hit of the evening was
"Cherry Pie," with Jim Mihas as
featured soloist. Pledge class of-
ficers include Denny Dressel, presi-

, dent; LaDessa Rogers, vice-presi-
dent; Nancy Horklcy, secretary;
Linda Lamb, scholarship c'hair-
man; Joyce Kail, parliamentarian;
and Sue Rutledge, song leader.
Kappa social activities the past
week featured an exchange with
the Thetas trad a fireside held
Sunday.

Lambda Chi climaxed thc first
week of school with an Open House
on Sunday. Among 200 guests, irt-

cluding faculty, students, and local
alumni twcre President and Mrs,
D. R. Theopbiius, Mrs and Krs.
Charles Decker and Susan, Was."
iMarjoric Ncc]y, Mr. Oncl Mrs.
Edward Slimson, Col. encl Mrs.
tMcrriil Kcm pron, Mr. arid Mrs.
'David Kendrick, Mr. ancl Mt s.
C. C. Cowin, and ASUI president
Dick Kerbs, The pledge class re-
turned two colorfully painted
ibenches to the Kappa house last
week and after the traditiorral scr-

enade, they joined Kappa pledges
Saturday in sanding and refinish-
ing the bencihes. ILamlbda'hi and
Delta Gamma pledges held their
erst exchange Wednesday, as they
returned from the freshman song
fest to the Lambda Chi house for
dancing. Mrs. Fartrsworth acted as
chaperone. A spi Phi-ijambda Chi
fireside was held Friday nigiht,
wit'h Lambda Chis returning Sat-
urday to serenade for their stein.
INrs. York was serenaded at the
fireside.

ATOs were honored at Sunday
dinner by aine Homecoming Queen
cantcidaites. Guests were Tonia
Peterson, Pi Phi; Ann Holden,
Kappa; Ann Redford, Theta;
Sharon Matheney, Alpiha Phi; Jo
Reese, Delta Gamma; Karla Klam-
per, Gamma Phi; Charmaine
Deitz, Tri-Delt; and Pat Iverson,
Alpha Chi. A "two hands on the
iback only" football game recently
featured ATOs vs. Thetas. The
Thetas must have cheated —they
won. An informal midnight party
was held. Saturday night with the
Thetas and Kappas —unvriHing but
gracious hostesses.

Alpha Chis completed another
week of activity which included ser-
enades by the SAEs, Delta Sigs,
and DOIts, numerous pledge ex-
changes with SAEs and Phi Taus',
football game with TKKs and water
fights with neighboring Sigma Nus.
Pledges are ready for a busy year
with election of Camille Shaitan as
pledge president; Lou Ann Loft-
house, vice-president; Diane
Wright, secretary-treasurer; Kay
Sanders, social chairman and
Vicky Finsher, song leader.

Ethel Steel acquired a stray foot-
ball over the weekend, and sends
word to prospective owners that
the ball may be had for the mere
price of a ifootball game. R'ecent
guests at Steel were Mrs. Bert Rus-
sell and Wally Russell, Harrison
and Mr. and Mrs. Charles Restau,
Kullan. A former Steel resident,
Marie Hendricks, was mavrtied this
summer to James Rhodes. The
couple is presently living in Ingle-
wood, California.

Delta Chi members are busily
planning for theh. annual pledge
dance, tentatively scheduled for
Oct. 10. Noel Randall is chairman
of the annual affair. A fireside was
held Sunday evening, with Kr. and
Mrs. Duanc Gowland as chaper-
ones, Wcdrtcsclay dinner guest was
Coralic Davis, Delta Gamma song-

ENGAGEMENTS wcsnen who are on study table are
Parke - Foster excused only the 1st and 3rd rrues-

A ~ read by ~a Teply day for th ~ty. Ghf

announced the engagement of pat- mg ~ +> ~«~ ~y .
sy parke, Alpha iphi, to Dick Fos end only at 8 at Qm., m sPeciru

She passed tthe ring around the
table for her sisters to witness. A ~ST1 IN STER
fireside was held that evening at
twhtch patsy served cocoa and ter faH retreat wii. be hehf this
cookies. weekend, Oot. 3-'5, at Davis Lake.

The theme for the canference isSasser - Leyshon "Consol on Campus" and thePlace cards shaped like the Tri ~~ s~ fs tRev Ray Wo~Delt pledge pin with the names of S k e. W~hiagk nKaren and Jay on them announced is
the engagement of Karen Sasser ~d There h snore dat aad a
and Jay Leyshon at Sunday din-

sign up sheet in the Wcts
ner. Her ring was set in green ~~ f
carnations in the shape of a tri- M IA
angle. The traditional box of c»- «Wh ~ p~ft War'y

was passed ~md for her sh title of the lesson to b fpven byters to enJoy. Her f e h f ~ Jm Ch~n t} eve~ at
Aberdeen, Idaho. tDinner guests M I A,Mutual ~ at 7,30
were her brother, Garth Sasser, eve ~~pay in their LD

atterui and participate in the ac-"It's in the Staos" was the theme tivities
used by Mary Margaret Brown to
announce her engagement to Er- A,rt grant ReeeiVed
nie Carr, SAE, at dinner Sunday. ~, ~

The theme was carried out by in- 8$ Marlk~ W11S'011
dividual horoscopes at each place Marilyn Wilson, Forirey Hall, has
setting and the ring was centered been awarded a g$0 sciholarship by
in Pink carnations surrounded by the Attic Club, art organization.
silver stars. The ring was passed Miss Wilson,. a freshman art
to the sisters followed iby the pass- major, was cihosen for the:award on
ing of chocolates. Guests included the basis of her artistic ability,
Diane Earl, Kathy Waggoner, and character and scholarship in high
Martgie Rowlands, Libby Rodgers school. Money for the award is
KKG fram WSC,,iMrs. WaHy from yroceeds of an art auction
Brown, Mrs. David Bowers, and held by the club last eyeing.
Kiss Brown's mother, Mrs. R. S.
Brown Jr. Boise, to Chuck Bend, Delta Tau,

PINNItNGS Judy Metcalf, French, and Lee
Pirlrdlrgs this week included Stokes, Sigma Chi; Sally Mad-

Ann Holden, Kappa,,and Jolm docks, Alpha Phi, and Gary Dos-
Pappas, Fiji; Sharlene Stamp&; sett, Sigma Chi.

IIIF j'rr.rra /,'Z<f<>;i„i:~t t er4'FA'll(Wj Y> Njl 11.4

the Alpha Pihis, A'lpha Gams, and
Kappas,

Tri-Delts and Delta Sigs took ad-
vantage of the good weather Satur-
day with a picnic exchange, which
saw jthe Tri-Dells upset ttheir op-
yonents in a 7-6 footbaH clash.
Plans are ibeiag made with the
Kappa Bigs for building a joint
iHomecoming floa't. Recent pledge
exchanges have included those with
the Delta Sigs and Delta Cthis.
Serenades in honor of Tri-Delt
pledges ihave been given by the
Sigma Chis, Delts, Delta Sigs, and
SAEs.

Gault has recently chosen new
and repiacament officers which in-
cilude Orvil Sears, intramural
trranager; tBob Overs'treet, assist-
ant intramural manager; Jae iMc-
Farland, assistant social chair-
man; CliSf Eldrid, freshman re-
yresenta tive; Jim Neiba urer,
sophomore representative; Larry
,Peterson, junior representative;
CharIes Simmons, senior represen-
tative; and Bob Mac, reporter.
Larry Fuhriman is chairman of the
Homecoming float committee, with
Joe Simpson, Bcrb iMoe, and Charles
Simrrrons iserving as c~hairmen.
Dad's Day chairman for Gault is
Jim Oenning. Orvii Sears, Jim
Stean, and Lee Kress participated
in the Northwest Championship
Junior iRodeo in Lewiston over the
weekend. Sears has won several
titles since he came to Idaho, in-
cluding the AH.Around Cowboy
Award at last year's Moscow
Junior Rodeo.

Delta Tau and Theta pledges held
an exchange Saturday. Dinner
guests Saturday were Mr. and Mrs.
Charlie Saulls and daughter.

Sigma Chi pledge class officers
are Ray Nelson, president; Bob
Alexander, vice-president; Bill
Martin, .secretar y-treasurer; Bob
Keller, recorder; Brack O'eary,
social chairman; Lynn Hill, eti-
quette. Sigs are busily preparing
ifor their anrrual pledpe "Barn
Dance", scheduled for Saturday.
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'rBy RA@ DANS
TownMen's. associationr an or-

gaaizatiori'ciesigtaed'o:~ve 'Ae off-.
rrrr 'eqUB~l, voice.

with that of his on-campus brother,
is on'its wair to agrd'tl 'becoming
stre of the'largest arrtd most ptyreer-;
fui tvoices 'at Idaho,.'arl 'Hail,"
president, said today".

JMiAWas orr'gina(ed ltmmedtately
after World War H when'th'e Trrar-
ried veteran, 'said tndepetrdenti
who ohosetto.ljtve ofif~inyus,.be-
carne @armed -'at the way .they,
were::being '"left out" of campus
activities.
'anding t togefirer, .they:bectrme

yoweltful to the extent that th'ey
wtsre able to ecrtmtrrrrrrd a'room in
the Student Union:aujidiirrg especi-
aHy for .T3ltA rrietnbers.

As. slew t'yoltcie'i twrMte yut into
effect, that insured a yositian in.the
ddrrinistration eharus for the off-
campus voice, tnemlberrship start-
ed to decline.

Then through.lack of,leadership
and interest, TMA dwthrdied to a
total of '10 trretmiters:ia 1956 anil
the room twas confiscated because
of the critical lack of.space:in the
SUB.

This shocked the remaining
members aut ef 'the lethargy of
ttheir previous security and they
started the kong, iihard job of t'e-

building.
By this time, there w'ere students

on the campus wtito recognized the
need for such an iorgartization'but
were unaware that one already ex-
isted arid the Vandal If'eterans Or-
ganization lwas established in 1955.

Not Represented
As this organization restrictetl

the memlbership to veterans, the
off-campus nonmeteran,was not
fully represertted and tihe organiza-
tion deteriorated.

On the heels of this failure, the
remaining members of TiyttA elect-'d

themselves officers pro-tern and
started reoruiting members. '.'-'t

the beginning of ithe semes'ter,

showed their intention'f keeping
the football "trophy by drubbing
McConneTi Hall 19-0 in'.their first
game af -tire season.

Meetings are being hDd ihe,first
and third Monday of each &arith
at 7;80 .p .m, in Conference
room A of the SUIB, Hall said. The
next ineeting is treheduied'for Oct.
6.-

Hall explained. that nafninations
for aew officers wiH be started at
that, meeting.

iPresent oljficers are; Hall,, presi-
dent; Ted . iIJeach, vice .president;
Mike McQuade, Sec-Tres; social
co-chairman, Quent Stoda and.Bill
Lewis and Intramural manager for
TMA, as well as president of cam-
pus intramural managers, Wayne
Riggs. Advisor is Dr. Harry Cald-
well, .associate professor of geo-
graphy.

56.57, Hall saId, a table was set up
at the end:of the registration hne
trtrd the aims aad values iof 4ihe cjtft'l

e'xplairrid 'o prospective
trrenibers. A bctoth at the- Campus
Cartrival frtrrtthered -tbe .cause atrd
tjteerest rwas again instaHed.

The,begiirning of intramural
ts saw GAMA screening tiheir'60

members to produce a- champion-
tshfp, football: team. 'Strong co+tend-
ers fo'i the .aH~pus champion-
ship, they 1ost out to LincHey.Hall.

On the yoilitical scene, TÃA sup-
yorted the Independent CaucIrs but
have proclaimed no aHination as
yet tihis year, Eall said.

Sofas With Dames
riMA has a Joose affiliation with

the Dames Club, an -organizatioh
of students'ives, because of the
higih yercenttage of TMiA members
who are married, Last year 'the two
organizations -Jomtly sponsored a
float in, the .Homecotrring Parade.

At least two dances chuing the
year are sponsored by TMA Mrd
these .are held . Off~amyus, Hall
said.

For the single members, Hall
8rtki exaharrges .twlth Qle various
houses and datrtns are scheduled
twice a month.

Currently, TownMen. is investi-
gating parking facilities for stu-
dents- who must drive,to the cam-
pus, Hall said.

In s rts.,this ear membens .

CLU i-I ~'S
Conoco Servie'e

Students dk 'Faculty Welcome
Ph. TU "3-'1370 4N %V. 3rd

DR. J. HUGH BURGESS
Optomrttrist

Contact Kens Syechrlist
Quick, Accurate Duplications

in aur laboratory
'O'onnor 'Building 'Ph..3-1344

Large Shipment

-Just Re'ceived

Check your BMOC's...
They'e weorlng the new
flay-pocky TAPERS, trim
tttyled for casual comfort,

rk

longer woar and neat
looks on c:nd off campus.
inlaw avaiiobio in a variety
'of fabrics an'd 'colors.

'26 lo t38x 4e9S tD I6re05

Jutrfor TAPERS 4.to 18
3.98 tD.4.50
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FLOWERS dk GIFTS...FOR ALL 'OCCASIONS...
FLORAL DESIGNS:

Funerals-
Wedaf g~ Mme~"'"

ll
.i+~ ItW+t

.Flower Shop 8r. Greenhouses

ROGERS ICE
CREAM SHOP

Next To "Ssfeway"

cf 'xt,h

t

O'I'ill IIMlh 5'I'IJII) 10
401 S. MAIN

"The Studio With A National Reputation"

I
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For real, down-to-earth smoking enjoy-
ment, there's nothing else like Camel.
No other cigarette bring@you'the rich
flavor and es,sygoing mildness of
CMne'I's costly blend. More people
smoke Camels than any other cigarette
:of any kind. Today .as aIways, the
'best tobacco makes the best smoke.

i

Rise above fads and fancy stuff ..
HSVe 8 F88I
ei1arette-
have s CAMEL

The two fastest deodorants in the world!
Old Spice Stick Deodorant is built for speed. P)asric

case is applicator. Nothing lo take out, no push-up,

push-back. Just rcmove cap and apply. I'refer a spray?
Old Spice Spray Deocjorctnr <Irics rrrice «s icrsr as olhcr
. prays! Choose slick or pray... if it's Olil Spice,
ll s ljlc fttsrcsr. cjcottl l, cttstc l dcvdctlulll -f pp
you cell Usc. Lech

piuc lox

by SHULYON "OII,ly time he comes down is when he wants a Camel!"

S. J. rte-,. tire rttstttcg C„.,%rot!cx-talon, l. a
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